


The Mirantis Cloud Platform Edge Demo 
Appliance: Getting Started 
Welcome to the Mirantis Cloud Platform Edge Demo Appliance. This appliance is meant to give 
you an easy way to install a simple edge cloud so you can get a feel for what can be done. It's 
not a production solution, of course, but it can be set up in a matter of minutes, so you can start 
to explore and think about what can be done. 
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Architecture of the MCP Edge Demo 
The MCP Edge Demo consists of 7 Virtualbox VMs: 
 



 
● The salt master is used to configure the rest of the nodes. In a full MCP deployment, 

this function would be handled by DriveTrain, but we've stripped it down for this demo. It 
currently includes Salt, as well as Jenkins with the deployment job. (It's been deactivated 
to save on RAM.) 

● The Kubernetes masters include all of the components necessary for running 
Kubernetes, such as Kubelet and etcd, as well as OpenContrail. It also includes the 
Virtlet project pre-configured so that you can run VMs as containers. 

● The Kubernetes nodes are typical Kubernetes nodes, configured to run virtlet so that 
they can run VM-based VNFs. 

 
It's possible to run the MCP Edge example on your own hardware, but it does take a fairly beefy 
machine to run all of the VMs, so you might find it easier to instantiate the example on a cloud 
instance. The example has been tested on a GCE instance with the following specs: 
 

● 16 vCPU 
● 60 GB RAM 
● 100 GB boot drive 
● Nested virtualization enabled 

 
If you've already got such an instance handy, feel free to skip ahead, otherwise, let's walk 
through setting one up. 



Create a GCE instance with nested virtualization 
A GCE instance is a VM, but we're going to be running VMs on it, and those VMs are going to 
be running VMs, so we need to enable nested virtualization using a technology called vmx.  
To do that, we're going to follow these steps: 
 

1) Launch a small Ubuntu 16.04 VM. 
2) Use it to create an image with nested virtualization. 
3) Create our actual instance using that base image. 

 
NOTE:  Running instances on GCE will incur charges. These charges are your 
responsibility, so don't forget to clean up when you're finished! 

Create the base image 
Unfortunately, there's no way to launch an initial nested virtualization VM directly from the 
console, so we'll go ahead and create a base image from the command line.  You can find a 
complete discussion on nested virtualization here, but these are the essential steps: 

1) If you haven't already registered for a Google Cloud account, do that here. 
2) Install the Google Cloud SDK. 
3) From the Google Cloud console, create a small Ubuntu 16.04 instance.  To do that, click 

Console, then the Navigation menu in the upper-left-hand corner.  Then click Compute 
Engine->VM Instances->Create Instance. 

4) Give it a name such as nested-vm-base , and select us-central1-b  as the zone. 
(You'll need to do this because you need a zone that supports the Haswell or later 
processor in order to make nested virtualization available.)  Select Ubuntu 16.04 LTS as 
the boot disk and click the Create button. 
 

https://cloud.google.com/compute/docs/instances/enable-nested-virtualization-vm-instances
http://cloud.google.com/
https://cloud.google.com/sdk/install


 
 

5) Stop the instance, but do not delete it. 



 
. 

6) When you created that instance, GCE created a boot disk; now that the instance is 
stopped, you can use that disk to create a custom image from the command line: 

 
gcloud compute images create nested-vm-base-image \ 

    --source-disk nested-vm-base --source-disk-zone us-central1-b \ 

    --licenses 

"https://www.googleapis.com/compute/v1/projects/vm-options/global/lic

enses/enable-vmx" 
 

7) Once gcloud finishes creating the image, you can delete the original base VM. 
 

Now you can create the actual VM we're going to use. 

Create the VM 
 
Now that you have a base image with nested virtualization enabled, you can use it to create the 
actual VM.  Follow these steps: 
 

1) Click Create Instance. 
2) Give it a name and choose the same region you used for your original VM.  In our 

examples, we're using us-central1-b . 
3) We'll be running 7 VMs and an entire cluster on this instance, so choose the 

ns1-standard-16  instance type.  This type has 16 vCPUs and 60 GB of RAM.  (And 
at the time of this writing it costs about 50 cents an hour, so don't forget to clean up, or at 
least stop the instance when you're not using it.) 

4) Under Boot Disk, click Change, then Custom Images.  Select the image you created in 
the previous section. 



 
5) Specify a disk of at least 100GB (use SSD for better performance, but understand that 

costs increase slightly) and click Select. 

 
6) You won't need it for this guide, but you can optionally choose to enable HTTP and 

HTTPS traffic from outside your cluster. 
7) Finally, click Create to create the instance. 

 
When the console shows the instance has started, you're ready to move on. 

Setting up the MCP Edge Demo 
Now you're ready to log into the instance.  If you're using a GCE instances and you have the 
gcloud SDK installed, you can type: 
 
gcloud compute ssh --zone "us-central1-b" <<INSTANCE_NAME>> 

 

 

 



Be sure to substitute the actual name you gave to the instance.  If you don't have gcloud 
installed, you can simply click the ssh button in the console. 
 

 
In either case, you'll be logged directly into the machine.  
 
Next you'll need to prepare the instance for Virtualbox, which serves as the execution 
environment for the demo.  Execute these steps at the command line: 
 
sudo apt-get update 

sudo apt-get install virtualbox 

sudo apt install virtualbox-ext-pack 

To accept the terms for the Oracle VM VirtualBox Extension Pack, press the <tab> key to 
highlight OK and press <Enter>, then <Enter> again to accept the license. 
 
OK!  Now you're ready to download and start the MCP Edge Demo VMs. 
 

1) Start by downloading the TAR files with the 7 Virtualbox VMs that make up the demo: 
 
curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/cfg01.ova > cfg01.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/cmp01.ova > cmp01.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/cmp02.ova > cmp02.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/cmp03.ova > cmp03.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/ctl01b.ova > ctl01.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/ctl02.ova > ctl02.ova 

curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.rackcdn.co

m/ctl03.ova > ctl03.ova 

 
 

2) Download the setup script: 



 
curl 

http://9567b68c71a91f8df0b4-92af126b4c2a9f4514f8500738260c6a.r54.cf1.

rackcdn.com/setup.sh 

 
3) Make the script executable: 

 
chmod +x setup.sh 

 
4) Run the script: 

 
sudo ./setup.sh 

 
If you're running on a smaller system, you can tell the script to start fewer compute nodes, but 
keep in mind that your ability to run workloads will, of course, be affected: 
 
setup.sh -c 1 
 
You can choose 1, 2, or 3 computes. 
 
The script will take a few minutes to run, but by the time it's finished, you should be ready to test 
it out. 

Testing the environment 
Once the script has finished running, make sure that everything is up and running.  Start by 
logging into the configuration node: 
 
ssh root@10.0.0.15 

password: r00tme 

 
Now connect to one of the control nodes... 
 
ssh ctl01 

 
... and make sure that Kubernetes has finished starting: 
 
kubectl get nodes 

 
You should see a response like this: 
 
NAME      STATUS    ROLES     AGE       VERSION 

cmp001    Ready     node      7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 



cmp002    Ready     node      7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 

cmp003    Ready     node      7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 

ctl01     Ready     master    7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 

ctl02     Ready     master    7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 

ctl03     Ready     master    7d        v1.11.3-2+c0bd03cdec793a 

 
Now you can go ahead and try it out. 

Creating a VM on your Kubernetes cluster 
Unlike a generic Kubernetes cluster, MCP Edge includes virtlet, which enables you to run VMs 
as first class citizens of the Kubernetes cluster. To test virtlet, instantiate a cirros vm using the 
manifest on cfg01: 
 
kubectl create -f cirros-vm.yaml 

 

You can also create a second cirros vm: 
 

kubectl create -f cirros2-vm.yaml 

 
Once the pod is running, you can attach to it just as you'd attach to any other pod.  Let's start 
with the first one: 
 
kubectl attach -it cirros-vm 

 
Once it finishes booting, use the following login credentials: 
 
username: cirros 

password: gocubsgo 

 
Now you've got an actual Cirros VM.  Check the networking to get the IP address of eth0 : 
 
$ ifconfig 

eth0      Link encap:Ethernet  HWaddr 16:28:D0:D8:D2:DE 

          inet addr: 192.168.112.69  Bcast:192.168.112.255 
Mask:255.255.255.0 

          inet6 addr: fe80::1428:d0ff:fed8:d2de/64 Scope:Link 

          UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST  MTU:1500  Metric:1 

          RX packets:44 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0 

          TX packets:48 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0 

          collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000 

          RX bytes:4432 (4.3 KiB)  TX bytes:4725 (4.6 KiB) 

 



lo        Link encap:Local Loopback 

          inet addr:127.0.0.1  Mask:255.0.0.0 

          inet6 addr: ::1/128 Scope:Host 

          UP LOOPBACK RUNNING  MTU:65536  Metric:1 

          RX packets:0 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0 

          TX packets:0 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0 

          collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000 

          RX bytes:0 (0.0 B)  TX bytes:0 (0.0 B) 

 
Now go ahead and attach to the second VM pod. Use <CTRL-]> to detach, then type: 
 
kubectl attach -it cirros-vm2 

 

As we did with the first VM, we can get the IP address: 
 

$ ifconfig 

eth0      Link encap:Ethernet  HWaddr 1E:99:AF:33:8B:01 

          inet addr: 192.168.128.207  Bcast:192.168.128.255 
Mask:255.255.255.0 

          inet6 addr: fe80::1c99:afff:fe33:8b01/64 Scope:Link 

          UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST  MTU:1500  Metric:1 

          RX packets:33 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0 

          TX packets:33 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0 

          collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000 

          RX bytes:3550 (3.4 KiB)  TX bytes:3339 (3.2 KiB) 

 

lo        Link encap:Local Loopback 

          inet addr:127.0.0.1  Mask:255.0.0.0 

          inet6 addr: ::1/128 Scope:Host 

          UP LOOPBACK RUNNING  MTU:65536  Metric:1 

          RX packets:0 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0 

          TX packets:0 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0 

          collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000 

          RX bytes:0 (0.0 B)  TX bytes:0 (0.0 B) 

 

Now we can test connectivity between the two.  From the new VM's command line, ping the first 
VM (make sure to use the actual IP addresses from your instance): 
 

ping 192.168.112.69 
 

You can also go back to the first VM and ping the second: 
 
ping 192.168.128.207 



 

If your pings are returned, you know you have a successful installation. 

VMs and containers talking to each other 
Now let's try calling a container from one of the VMs. Detach from the VM using <CTRL-]> and 
start an Nginx container: 
 
kubectl run nginx --image=nginx --expose --port 80 

 
Once the pod is running, get the IP address of the server: 
 

> kubectl get svc 

NAME         TYPE        CLUSTER-IP      EXTERNAL-IP   PORT(S)   AGE 

kubernetes   ClusterIP   10.254.0.1      <none>        443/TCP   12d 

nginx        ClusterIP   10.254.244.52   <none>        80/TCP    2m 
 

You can test the pod by downloading the index page (be sure to use your own IP address): 
 

> curl http://10.254.244.52 

<!DOCTYPE html> 

<html> 

<head> 

<title>Welcome to nginx!</title> 

<style> 

    body { 

        width: 35em; 

        margin: 0 auto; 

        font-family: Tahoma, Verdana, Arial, sans-serif; 

    } 

</style> 

</head> 

<body> 

<h1>Welcome to nginx!</h1> 

<p>If you see this page, the nginx web server is successfully 

installed and 

working. Further configuration is required.</p> 

 

<p>For online documentation and support please refer to 

<a href="http://nginx.org/">nginx.org</a>.<br/> 

Commercial support is available at 

<a href="http://nginx.com/">nginx.com</a>.</p> 

 



<p><em>Thank you for using nginx.</em></p> 

</body> 

</html> 

 

Now you know it works, so let's go back to the VM and make sure we can reach the container: 
 

> kubectl attach -it cirros-vm 

$ curl http://10.254.244.52 

<!DOCTYPE html> 

<html> 

<head> 

<title>Welcome to nginx!</title> 

<style> 

    body { 

        width: 35em; 

        margin: 0 auto; 

        font-family: Tahoma, Verdana, Arial, sans-serif; 

    } 

</style> 

</head> 

<body> 

<h1>Welcome to nginx!</h1> 

<p>If you see this page, the nginx web server is successfully 

installed and 

working. Further configuration is required.</p> 

 

<p>For online documentation and support please refer to 

<a href="http://nginx.org/">nginx.org</a>.<br/> 

Commercial support is available at 

<a href="http://nginx.com/">nginx.com</a>.</p> 

 

<p><em>Thank you for using nginx.</em></p> 

</body> 

</html> 

 

If you see the index page, you're all set. 

Summing up 
In this guide we accomplished the following: 

● Installed the MCP Edge Demo Appliance 
● Instantiated an edge-capable cluster, with Virtlet and Kubernetes 



● Created two VM pods that talked to each other 
● Accessed a traditional container from a VM-based container 

There's more to be done, of course. This appliance has been optimized for ease of installation, 
so it's not as performant as an actual MCP Edge Cloud, but it's an initial playground for you to 
start investigating what can be done.  
 
From here you can: 

● Experiment with different applications 
● Look at VM-based applications and how you might use them in a Kubernetes cluster 
● Create additional clusters and look at edge-focused applications 

 
Whatever you do, we'd like to hear about it! It's time to get serious about virtualizing edge 
functions. Please contact us and send us your progress and your ideas. 
 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 
 
 

END HERE 
###Beginning of Bash script 
#!/bin/bash 

# usage function 

progname=$(basename $0) 

function usage() 

{ 

   cat << HEREDOC 

 

   Usage: $progname [-c NUM] 

 

   optional arguments: 

 -h show this help message and exit 

 -c NUM pass in a number of computes [1..3]. Default value is 3 

 

HEREDOC 

}  

 

declare -a CONTROLLERS=('ctl01' 'ctl02' 'ctl03') 

declare -a COMPUTES=('cmp01' 'cmp02' 'cmp03') 

http://www.mirantis.com/contact


MASTER='cfg01' 

#Default number of compute nodes is 3 

num_cmp=3 

 

#Parsing options 

opts=`getopt :c:h $*` 

if [ $? != 0 ] 

  then 

      usage 

exit 2 

fi 

eval set -- $opts 

 

while true; do 

  case "$1" in 

      -h ) usage; exit; ;; 

-c ) num_cmp=$2;shift 2;; 

-- ) shift; break ;; 

* ) break ;; 

  esac 

done 

 

#Check number of computes and fix it if argument is wrong 

if (( $num_cmp >3)); then 

    num_cmp=3 

fi 

if (( $num_cmp <= 0)); then 

    num_cmp=1 

fi 

 

echo "Import VMs" 

 

vboxmanage import cfg01.ova 

vboxmanage import cmp01.ova 

vboxmanage import cmp02.ova 

vboxmanage import cmp03.ova 

vboxmanage import ctl01.ova 

vboxmanage import ctl02.ova 

vboxmanage import ctl03.ova 

 

 

#Fix CPU support in nested virtualization 

 

for name in cfg01 ctl01 ctl02 ctl03 cmp01 cmp02 cmp03; do 

  vboxmanage modifyvm $name --cpuid-portability-level=1; 



done 

 

#Create networks 

echo "Creating virtual networks" 

 

vboxmanage hostonlyif create 

vboxmanage hostonlyif ipconfig vboxnet0 --ip 10.0.0.1 

vboxmanage hostonlyif create 

vboxmanage hostonlyif ipconfig vboxnet1 --ip 10.0.1.1 

vboxmanage hostonlyif create 

vboxmanage hostonlyif ipconfig vboxnet2 --ip 10.0.2.1 

 

#Internet traffic forwarding 

echo "Setting NAT and packet forwarding" 

echo "This will require root privilege and execute with SUDO" 

 

sudo bash -c "echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward" 

sudo iptables -t nat -I POSTROUTING -s 10.0.0.0/24 ! -d 10.0.0.0/24 -j 

MASQUERADE 

 

 

#Start VMs 

echo "Starting VMs..." 

 

for name in $MASTER ${CONTROLLERS[@]} ${COMPUTES[@]:0:$num_cmp}; do 

    echo "Starting $name" 

    vboxmanage startvm $name --type headless 

    sleep 15 

done 

 

### END of Bash script 

 

 

 

 

Wait few minutes 

 

Login to cfg01 

 

ssh root@10.0.0.15 

password: r00tme 

 

Login to ctl01 

 

ssh ctl01 



 

Verify that all nodes  are in Ready state 

 

kubectl get nodes 

 

 

EXTRA 

 

vi download.py 
 
import requests 
 
def download_file_from_google_drive(id, destination): 
    def get_confirm_token(response): 
        for key, value in response.cookies.items(): 
            if key.startswith('download_warning'): 
                return value 
 
        return None 
 
    def save_response_content(response, destination): 
        CHUNK_SIZE = 32768 
 
        with open(destination, "wb") as f: 
            for chunk in response.iter_content(CHUNK_SIZE): 
                if chunk: # filter out keep-alive new chunks 
                    f.write(chunk) 
 
    URL = "https://docs.google.com/uc?export=download" 
 
    session = requests.Session() 
 
    response = session.get(URL, params = { 'id' : id }, stream = True) 
    token = get_confirm_token(response) 
 
    if token: 
        params = { 'id' : id, 'confirm' : token } 
        response = session.get(URL, params = params, stream = True) 
 
    save_response_content(response, destination)  
 
 
if __name__ == "__main__": 



    import sys 
    if len(sys.argv) is not 3: 
        print "Usage: python google_drive.py drive_file_id destination_file_path" 
    else: 
        # TAKE ID FROM SHAREABLE LINK 
        file_id = sys.argv[1] 
        # DESTINATION FILE ON YOUR DISK 
        destination = sys.argv[2] 
        download_file_from_google_drive(file_id, destination) 
 
python download.py 19u2wX3ddOC7JslG7nKuQmSauf0buWOAn cfg01.ova 
python download.py 16Kd4q15-E7hLGKUum-bqLlj0vxxgTYeG ctl01.ova 
python download.py 1s0ERTUu1ldVvnL4qI3GZnwNkb9OTM74G ctl02.ova 
python download.py 1zRc9yDmQ-CRugP_nAjd7u3VIjVhOlKos ctl03.ova 
python download.py 1fLkfIixwCVH0XLkhf-nhFqEUZYYDeOvv cmp01.ova 
python download.py 1KxfN2tLNgmP2dSsk1NngAKJ30_dEUW5B cmp02.ova 
python download.py 1Mew5MRZ73gTaR229QAmaxZ9IalCzd8K6 cmp03.ova 
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